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Howard Elliott, president of the New Haven. 1s in **

Hot Springs, Va., and will remain for a few days.
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RAILROAD NOTES

impgOL CONTINUES Expenditure—f
Lots of W>N'w;°dgrnVureBA9.i"-t U

Wl*y Invested or Lent.
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The British steamer l'andlon. which arrived at 
Southampton yesterday from Rotterdaat. reports that 
in the vicinity of the North Hinder Lightship, she was 
twice attached by a German aeroplane.

New York, March 24.—Edward J. 
has been selected Parson,Labor Troubles Subsided on Account of War Bonuses 

—Scarcity of Available Tonnage More Acute 
67 Steamers Waiting to Discharge.

as the operating vie 
Teras and Pacific Railway, has 
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eifle, made an enviable record 
In solving difficult problems.
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Held at the Ce*

was passed un:

Receiver for the Clover Leaf Railway Is authorized 
to pay $130.000 semi - annual Interest on the 4 per cent, 
bonds.
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jÿbtjlty Insurance
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in the
of Missouri 

aiding T*resident I resolutionof the Danish 
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released after detention by

Liverpool. March 10. - Despite all the efforts to cope 
problem, the chronic congestion at the docks 
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She had previously been 
British authorities.

with the
continues quite unrelieved, and at

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas expects to buy $2,000,- 
000 worth of new rollirig stock within the next month 
or two.

was eiteted
system, Mr. P|

operating vice-president 
or his all-round engineerln 
knowledge.

of the Missouri Pacific 
was .chosen aswaiting to be dis- 

the port have subsided.
this week quite B7 steamers were 
charged. Labor troubles at 
as elsewhere in the country, 
uses" having proved a more or 
tlve, and with tightening ot government control it is 
hoped that things will proceed more smoothly.

As regards the local shipping industry the scarcity j 
of available tonnage is if anything more acute owing .

government requisitions and to the great j 
In these j
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L short a
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less effective palla-

While hostile submarines were lurking in the imme- 
Allan liner Pretorian raced through 

after leaving Glasgow, for two nights with

without 
which the

The Brie Railroad was directed by a Hackensack 
court to pay to Miss Ida H. Gerety, $302.90 because 
a conductor had refused to accept her commuter's 
ticket made out to Mr. X. H. Gerety.
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Increase their rates on coal and coke 10 cents per
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MAJOR DAVID SEATH,
Secretary Montreal Harbour Commission, who are 

making active preparations for the opening of navi
gation.

tu he taken in connect i- "i property, crop failures. 
In spite of these

„f weak- I chant marine are
hand leaps

accomplished, f,„. 
possible, in the race 

conditions, seems to have been d„„e
The importance of the Texas and IH 

relations with Missouri Pacific and 
mony of operations between these 
and also the requirements 
eering ability In the development 
again led to a selection

and the war.■ -—i ~........
of the new seamen's law.

A striking feature «>f the situation
the enhanced figures and they f

ing results have been 
that was humanlyness of shippers to pay 

are offering to pay still more to obtain a guarantee 
This is particularly the vase with I - isi- ;

the tonnage being quite

1 Her the provisions

of shipment.
to the French ports.

,il Gregory has ins'meted the 
of Porto Rico t<> insti-

i V. S. Atu»rne.v-Gvi;-
United States riist rivi btIMlN SM CÜ.MES John J. Quinlan and F. L. Forbes, vice-president and 

transfer agent respectively of the Chicago, Rock Is
land & Pacific Hailway Company were discharged in 
proceedings brought by "Warren C. Crane, a stock
holder 'of the Rock Island, to hold them amenable to 
the penal law for refusing access to the railway com
pany's stock books, 
to get stockholders' list.
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the German steamship Oden-

Bad as theunable to deal with the rush of traffic.
congestion is at Liverpool. -I* state of affairs at the tale proceeding, nvnmM 
French ports is worse, ami voyages to the Ray and I wald. which a tun

lijeh normally take seven to ten days. I l.or without detrain
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Loudon, March 12.— T he annual reports'ôf-,à num

ber of German shipping companies have been pub
lished.
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Wabash Hallr< »ad. 
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The New York who recently went to the 
volves reorganization , 
tions and its physical 
struction at New Orleans „f „„e ,,, .
most complete terminal an,I ,„h„u, 
the Gulf, a work in which Mr. l-,a,Ws 
knowledge will he

Amster committee is now free... is likely to be |A fnrf- r reduction of North Atlantic sailings <*w-j .Mercantile Murine
liiisitions has increased the dif: j ,,f a rwviver this w,-

I * ii si - ,m(i collateral trust I1-* per cent, 
this has dwindled i wliii h was defcrrv'i last October.

nu . ling of the prude 
i .rsday la-st, which 

of the in:

,x to protect holders • ■ t $;»2,744.- 
bunds. interest of

In six cases so far dividends liavtfc. been 
passed altogether, while four dividends have been 
severely reduced. Here are some of the results re
ported : —
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Owing t" war In a statement on railway mail pay, U. S. Postmast
er-General Burleson says that compensation based on 
weight of mails means loot for the roads, and advo- 

He denies that railway pay has

ness is no v.n.-- much .tnxu-iy as 
a mere shaih *w of ils cannot be paid nextformer bulk, but the difficult) v< unlit ions the inten-t prnpertle 

en..- j neeis!y Increased, and i- milir- when due. Dividends per cent.
1913.

in shipping carg* * is 
ectly adding to the c«-ini> sti"ii at the port < 

goods waiting
n unnecessary talk.

of affairs, the eff*

available.cates space basis. -'ll arrangu,i«.„w1914.
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Shipping Company —
Xordstern Sea Fishing Co. . .
Berliner Lloyd .... ....
Roland Line, Bremen................
Ha fen SS. Co......................................
Berliner Lloyd .............................
Schlesisclie SS. Co. .. .............
Flensburg SS. Co..........................
Horn Co., Lubeck.......................
Neptun SS. Co..............................
Danziger Rhederel..........................
Oldenburg-Portugies i st he 
Sclileppschiffahrts Qcs. Vnterweser Nil

the construction of 
been completed, 
will shortly be placed.

these terminal 
and it is

Miid June of ttv White Star 
al to Liv- 

Th’.s great vessel

been inadequate, cites figures to show that railways 
lave been paid for additional service involved in parcel 
post, and scores roads for their activity in opposing 
legislation.

Northland, from M<
a moil" " tthe large amount (,f iransit Tlie sailings for 

chartered steamer
10 pr- • i M-ri ms

expecetd ih ,i i the I'res 
on insurance 

f future,
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difficulties wi
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• yesterday.

May 23rd and hi -Iune 26th.
who have nowSome ,-f the liner companies

of their fleets engaged in their ordinary
erpool. were a 84 ami tli" many

,„nt end at the preset 
were deal

Mr. Burleson says that parcel post has 
worked to keep postal deficit down.

will leave .Mont: 4fragment
business are still «tuer charterers of any availanle 
tonnage and rates Dr time charters are still on the . wj|j ](,.1X V Li\ . rp" 1 t"*‘ 

The Cunani company has just “continued"

EASTER EXCURSION
The Grand Trunk 

to Boston.

Itf‘n an- i third class passengers.
Montreal on Ma y tit h. and «and “ther

TO BOSTON.
announce an Hast

carrying only 5 matters
naturally were no<2

X.i, ;., ml arrived in Liverpool at active fashi"". 
too briefly-

Tickets 
return until April 12.

-All information , 
Street, corner of St.

Receiver for Colorado Midland has petitioned for In
junction to restrain Denver & Rio Grande and Rio 
Grande Junction -roads from voting certain stock, de
claring that dismemberment of Colorado Midland and 
$800,000 damages will result if Denver & Rio Grande 
is permitted to control the stock and asking that fore
closure sale whereby Colorado Midland lost the Rio 
Grande Junction stock be declared fraudulent and the 
shares returned on payment of price fixed by court.
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. .mut un*ss tons. It is striking evi- TRINIDAD ELECTRICthus* ! ' nd find upon by a German 8 CO. had leaked out inchange in this business 
that it: August this cL>s *ifb*>at 
Ivil up a" not mere than 3s The

The Trinidad 
lowing statement of

remark a 1 de Klectric Company hnsdeuce oi th> 
w r* »ught b>

Three shots were fired at the 
-tvainer put on full speed and 

Owing to this in-

iinliody was surpris 
.• Life Association 

in. and a “jubilee" c<

earnings fm- i-vi,.Mevklvul'iirg. but t 
continued her jourio :• London.

SUSPENDS RAIL-LAKE INCREASES.

Railroad,.......................
Light and Power...........
Ice and Refrigeration ............
Miscellaneous....................

Washington, D.C.. March 24.—The Interstate Com
merce Commission suspended proposed advances in 
lake and rail, rail and lake and rail, lake and rail rates 
between the East and West pending investigation. The 
ca-rriers sought to make these increases effective on 
March 27, but the commission suspended them until 
July 1.

The filing of the tariffs showing these increases 
grew out of the decision of the commission in the 5 
per cent, advanced rate ease, 
dined to permit the ô per cent, on these particular 
rates and the carriers filed the tariffs making them 
the subject of a separate proceeding.

In the advanced rate case the commission as a rea
son for not permitting the » per cent, increase on 
lake, and rail, rail and lake, and rail, lake, rail rates 
said that “it is shown on (he record that since the 
rail carriers acquire ownership and control of the 
lake lines successive increases have been made in the 
rates via lake tending to lessen the difference be
tween them and the all-rail rates."

Iiiadrupb-il. The following are averagel ist has • Lius
nues f'-r time charters. Small steam vis <*f from !."OU

puny, owners of the steamer. ..........$!'. 4:i2.i; 4
•• - XL’2H,<4 

- 2.347. so

cidi-nt. the Zealand « 
hereafter will nul ti o -port British. Belgian, !■ rench

*3.5*
L. E. Johnson, president of the Norfolk & Western, 

"There is reason^for taking the optimistic
4.1*to 1.f.uu ions -Vs t.. 2f-s per ton deadweight : 3.uu" v or Russian men of military age. LAGE FIRE BRIGADEdeadweight: S.ilOO vuis upwards 12s to

it will be seen that the t’u-i
16s view, that the policy of regulation which has prevailed 

will be changed, 
cation.

COMM ITTED DARI NG E
; nig to the period. It is already in process of modifi- 

In the long run, neither the Interstate Com
merce Commission or the courts will determine the 
policy of railway regulation, 
public sentiment, 
traffic will r eturn to normal."

local fire brigade sumrr 
outbreak of fire, in a 

Manchester soldiers 
tli,. south of England, a 

,»f the occupants of

Passengers and crew of the Mallory Line steamer Die efforts « >f Hu
er morning to ai 
lied by sum*- V"i 
Ining quarters in 
|y describ'd by «
1 the Mimcln-sti r livening News, in a r

nard company has paid the top market price.
jn regard to grain freights from Munir» vl the j Denver were taken «'ff '•>" the Atlantic transport liner

1.300 miles from Newmarket here is looking for 8s 6d as a start. I "it the j Manhattan late last night.
3d East t oast ! York, when- the Denver was found by the rescuing

WON'T ADVERTISE SPIRITUOUS
Chicago, 111., March 24.

That will be settled by 
It is only a matter of time until

LIQUORSactual basis is Ss West < • • 1 st and
One of the chief features "f the | steamer leaking bad ly and in apparent danger of g<• -

according t" a wireless despatch from the
for May Fading. 
trans-Atlantic market is the big demand for oats and ' ing d-

The commission de ments of whiskey and other spirit.... 
been placed by the Poster Advertising 
United States and Canada.The Denver, which was on Writing lv'irn-. lie says :it is a very profitable business f*>r owners with suit- American liner St. Louis, 

able carriers, several boats being fixed at 8s 6d to her way f<»r New York from Bremen reported herself
leaking and in distress tn a wireless call at 3 o’clock

U is Uiull-I'M , 
This ii.eiii, ,1

breakfast cm FridayLocal summer -railway traffic mill begin about the 
1st of April, although the summer schedule will not 
come into operation until the 1st of May. Many en
quiries are addressed to both the Grand Trunk and C. 
P. R. asking for the conditions which will govern the 
local traffic this year. Many new people are moving 
out; boundaries are Being enlarged, and fresh places 
are being opened up a little fa-rther out, consequently 
the railways are looking forward to an increase in 
local passenger business during the summer.

rheit I"d fir»i«iiwi myand wines are not included, 
at Palm Beach, Florida, at lh«* 
of the hoard of directors.

h.-re hull been a fire on(tone told
IT. One of the hearths had got overheate*

French ports.
.-'em 1-an mn|on Monday afternoon, the despatch says.

Tl,.. chief fireman ofoist sni"iil'l*
I had been < *n Hi "

il I was in ili" \ illiiye ah< >ut 9.2“ ty hen

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION.
since six o'clock an- 

I ih.,ught nothing more
A trip to California will afford the traveller an in

finite variety of attractions. The (". P. R. is ticket- brokerage business in New York, in a sworn state- 
ing passengers via Chicago and the many routes, ment declares that he owns a 40 p.c. interest in steam- 
thence to San Francisco, returning via Vancouver ' shj|l 1 >acja and that Edward X. Breitung was not sole 
and their own line, or passengers can go via C. P. R.

Egon von Novelly. an Austrian, conducting a ship
RAILROADS.

1 buzzing.
he entire populace Iu rued out and mad* 
-engin»- Ijiûis*'. a ml I concluded there wf 

Tiny had discovered anothe

CAhAivi PACIfrepresented to the state department in his 
and return via Chicago. The quick trains to Chi-1 appjication for American registry of the ship, and to 
cago via the C. P. R. and the Michigan ('entrai have ,^e Dritish and French governments, 
the most modern C, P. R. equipment so that every-1 C|arf.(j tpat Vice-Director Sickel »>f Hamburg-Ameri - 
thing necessary to make travelling comfortable is

: owner, as

EASTER EXCURSION. ras right.
ouldering at the Lillet, and this time th< 
I evidently di-mU-d to tin the thing in s

He also de-
THE WEATHER MAP.

$11.45 - - Boston and RetiThe Canadian Pacific Railway lias petitioned the 
city commissioners of Calgary to abolish the unsightly 
baggage and transfer shack located partly on the 
street a nd partly 
front of the station.

Cotton Belt—Generally clear temperature 34 to 62, 
No precipitation.

Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy, no précipitation of im
portance. Temperature 34 i" 44.

American Northwest—CTmnly. light, scattered rain 
Temp, 28 to 36.

Canadian Nort hwest—T'arliy cloudy, Temp. 8 to 30.

line at the time of the sale of the ship stipulated 
assured. In addition to the visit to Chi'ago passen- that she must be used only in trading “with Germany, 
gers can travel via Omaha and Denver or via Kan- \ustria. or neutral countries.'' K*-presentations made 
sas City. The route via Salt Lake City >r via \\ il- t«, the state department anil to tli»- allied governments 
Hams, whence th- Grand Canyon of Ar /.ona is ' is-
ited can be chosen. The orange groves at Los An- ,}itj)ins ,,n th(. saie.

About twenty morre a proper tnVn 
il)' looking men < uiigregated at the engi 
I dragKvd fr< >m ils ilepthsa ram - shackle o

Going April 1st, JMa rn April 12th.
the sidewalk, on Ninth avenue, In 

The* railway officials point out 
that vacant space Is available on Centre street, near

TRAIN SERVICE.
■0 engine, just llu- u nder for carrying m- 
■hen they appeared n> have no horses. £ 
ph"ui u wiii«I of w lining, a horse drawir 
■Doped up. The louse was <iuicUly detacl 
k call a ml fastein-d in the fire engine, an 
■Bents later anuthoj smart steed arrived 
idled to the tender. The firemen, of whom 1 

uniform and one was tii<* proud possessor < 
panted the vehicle, and were about to star" 
tae of action when .1 was discovered that tT 
P been fastened kith Hie wrong traces. Thi

*9.30 a.m.t<> the effect that then- wen- absolutely no con -
Parlor and Standard Hleepers.

•Daily.
and snow. Ninth avenue, for such a Business. The commission

ers decided to look into the by-law providing for the 
establishment of the baggage and transfer shack in

geles and San Diego are well worth a visit at this 
season of the year, and the Coa Line to San Fran- AWARD $40,000 CONTRACT.

The Italian steamer Ravenna leaves Buenos Ayres 
to-day for an unknown destination without passen-

cisco can he taken through Santa Barbara and M'.n-, 
San Francisco is an interesting city, out

TICKET OFFICES 
141-148 St. James Street.

question with a view to recommending that the by
law be rescinded.

Th»- Toronto Ilydro-Ont.. March 21.
"• -mmission has awarded a ofitract worth

probably the Exposition i - the gr*-;:te.-t attrai ’ion 
at the present time. Of tli*- numerous buildings, the ,

Phono Main 8151 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stallthe Canadian General Electric Co. for 

r.m.-f• .rnif-rs to be used thr< shout the system.
In an address fit Dartmouth College, Daniel Willard, 

president of the B. «Sc 0. .said:
Americans and all visitors daim thar mat of the ' that the commis- #
Dominion of Canada is the handsomest and most h.„ awmlwl contrains - ,r =.l,.ut Yoe.) m,-vr« $ $
attractive, while tlie exhibits irom a,, oser the world , ............. . n^ds on the f TL- Ckartpe Mil flret Î

A visit to Victoria and Vancouver ,;nsUsh firm, Cham!,., Hookham, of llir-. $ 1 IlC V^fiaricr lVlarKCl |

' tile ! mitsliam i'Àigiand, get a s! ■ tlie contra.-t; Pack - ^ 
magnificent of all railway journeys, while the Com- x,„lh„rn E]ectri, . „d others also sc-
pany’s hotels, which are Imilt in the most attractive ,
spots, have everything that the traveller can desire.

Mi -. . I- I ’Lurch of this tin.
"Interstate Com

merce < ’em mission should lie enlarged and reorgan
ized nn«l its: powers so Broadened that it may be 
aille to <lea! promptly and effectively with the various

GRAM) 1JRU R.\IU« 
•- A SVST

ther delay, but ma t tels were put right and 
minutes from llu-

are interesting, 
thence through the Canadian Flock i»

EASTER EXCURSIONS.

BOSTON and Return 
NEW YORK and Return - s I

Going April 1 : return limit, A o >- i I 12, I

nding of the alarm 
wis off at i"i> speed to the fire, five

(Exclusive Leased \A/ire to Journal of Commerced

New York. March 24. The full cargo steamer mar- 
j ket is somewhat eats ier in tone, due to the decided 
falling off in the demand fur grain and cotton car- 

Baltim-re and Ohio February gross earnings wer. March 24.— Mr. ! n B. Starring, Pre- riers for both early and forward loading. There is a
$6.469,049. increase $36.466. Net $1.861.317. increase '•id'-nt -f I’nited Hail wax - i - , stment Co., which moderate demand fur tonnage in several other of the 
$1.006,065. Eight months gross $60,093.7.",3, decrease • -wss majority of stoc-k . - Philadelphia Com- trans-Atlantic trades, and long voyages, and South

pu I ; For the solid. i its financial struc- American freight offer steadily hut only a limited
general business was reported.

Tonnage for April and later delivery offers mare 
freely, and the general tendency of rates is more fav
orable to charters, grain rates showing declines of 
from 3d to 6d per quarter for April loading.

In the sail tonnage market there is no material 
change, freights continuing to offer steadily 4n the 
offshore trades, with rates strong in all instances.

In the coastwise trades there is but little Inquiry 
for vessels, hut rates are firm and unchanged.

Charters—Grain: British steamer Rhodesia, 30,000, 
quarters, from Atlantic Range to a French Atlantic 
port or Marseilles, 1 Os heavy and 7s 9d oats April.

Greek steamer Ni refs (previously), 42,000 quarters 
oats from the Atlantic Range to a French Atlantic 
port, 8s 6d April 26.

British steamer North Britain (previously), 25,000 
quarters, from the Gulf to Naples, 12s. April 20.

Coal—British steamer Pane ta 2,779 tons, from Bal
timore to Buenos Ayres pt. March.

British steamer Iolo, 2,602 tons (previously) from 
Virginia to Rio Janeiro or River Plate 40s, March- 
April.

Lumber—Russian schooner Wldwud, 249 tons, from 
the Gulf to West Birtatn. with timber pt. April.

British schooner Edna V. Pickels, 400 tons, 
the Gulf to Curacao, $2,50.

Barque J. B. Rabel,. 389 tons, from the Gulf to 
North Aide, Cuba, $7.00.

Schooner Henry S. Lit tel, 984 tone, from St, Ani- 
rews Bay to Philadelphia, with ties, 27 cents.

Miscellaneous—Steamer Edward Pierce, 8,228 
New York, and Brazil trade, six months, p.t. April.

British steamer Devon City, 2,188 tons (previously). 
Iran»-Atlantic trade, twelve months, ils 6d, deliveries 
United Kingdom, March.

British steamer St. Kentlgera, 2,881 tons, same, 9 
months, 12s 6d, April.

British steamer Knutsfford, 2,48» tons, same, two 
round trips, 17s 6d, for the first, 16s tor the second 
prompt.

811j matters under its jurisdiction.” He said the Com
mission should fix the minimum as well 
mum rut eg which roads may charge. Annual neces
sary outlay for additions and betterments for all 
roads li«- placed at $7-f)0,0OO.0t'U„ and said that at pre
sent such expenditures were at the lowest point In 
15 years.

the maxi-
le onlookers raised a half-hearted cheei 
sped on its to death or glory. Th 
sergeant-ma.j"! marched his recruits to tTO PAV CASH DIVIDEND,B. & 0. RAILROAD EARNINGS. I. and when -"t there we found the fire)1 22 St . .I.ii
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its financial struc- 
r the payment ui ■ hvi-lends upon its own 

Issued following statement: "It should Le noted that ^t, k~ the Philadelphia Company is not dependent 
the figures for February 1915 compare with the sarn*- ’ - l>"i. dividends upon the slock of traction com pan- 
month of the previous year, when owing to the dv- ies which it directly or ind:r.-<-i!-.- owns as for some 
pression in business and severe weather conditions ; years past 
both gross and net earnings were quite low."

$7,402,090. Net $16,410.922, decrease $306.223.
In connection with the earnings the Company has l l1'

According to Eugene C;. McAuliffe, general coal 
agent of the Ht. Louis and Han F-rancisco Railroad, 
testifying before the Interstate Commerce Commission 
at Chicago yesterday, the hauling of coal is one of the 
mi»st unprofitable businesses the railroads do, 
railroads are asking for an increase in the rate on 
soft coal averaging 7.ti5 cents a ton from mines in 
certain states west of anil including Indiana, 
this inerinse Mr. McAuliffe testified 
woulil he able to add $1,226,122 to their annual in-
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NTRAL com mission to CONTROL 

ONTARIO LICENSE ADMINISTR
bronlo, Oni., ilaif i, 24.—Hon. W. J. Ham 
cial Secretary, last

Thedividends !n been received from
the railway system.

In all departments rigid economies have been put 
■ into effect, and there is n., \alid reason to question 

Chicago, Ills.. March 24.—Rock Island's March traf- the stability <»f the company, its earnings and its

night announced the 
its to thv liquor law. Instead of local licen 
Stoners.U. S. RAILWAYS FEELING DEPRESSION. a central commission of five will 
nse administration. There is to be no cur' 
the hours of sale

the -railroads

Burlington, Illinois ability to meet not only all its fixed charges, but toflc has slumped rather severely.
Central and other large western systems also report ' provide for cash dividends on all its stocks. CANADIAN SE : . for hotel bars, but sho) 

• clock instead of at eleven o’-
How much it would cost the consumer if the 

increases were added 
figured out.

It ie at. seven i
to the retail price of coal was 

Based on the populations in the states 
affected, the witness said, each consumer would have

sharp declines with increasing momentum, but not so seem» reasonably certain that the rortneoming divi- 
large proportionately as Rock Island's.

es- 1111,1 'en o'clock
! of lliju in towns and villagt 

h'",diers in uniform both in b
ls prohihiifd.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool —dend on common stock will be paid in cash.
0RDUNA (15,500 tons )

Labor Day is added t 
Iin>",mn-S Day as ‘dry,’ holidays.to pay about five cents, a year more for coal. •ay mmFor Information apply to 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. 
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency. 
Street West.
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H. F. Bush, president of the Denver & Rio Grande
COMPARISON EXPAZSSED BV TH2 CL.'.VLS. INDICATING THF. PE?/.:-NTACK OF LOANS TD Rr.V.AVE FUNDS.
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and Western Pacific, and recently made chairman of 
the board of the Missouri Raclfic-Iron Mountain, said 
recently :

MIDDLE
ATLANTIC

CZ KIRAL i SOUTH 
NORTkERX ATLANTIC

t"" tr,,n and Steel Company 
ln Cers "'*•'* e'eried: Knox Taylor, pr, 

:s. Be«r and Dr. Henry M. Howe. vie.
"■cram, secretary and treasur

distant

GVVf tM!$S <7U7ü i i PACIFIC
_ _ ____WESTgiiM j __ r OAST

§ j-5 IS HIS 2 Î lliP

“There was never a time in th^ history 
of this country when there was so much money as at 
present, and tts a. condition in which large amounts 
of capital arp virtually resting: will not endure for 
any length oi time, there is every reason to believe 
that prosperois times are approaching." For this rea
son he was oj

LINESROYALALLAN Allen.MAIL7. secretary and treasure)

SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
SL John N B., and Halifax, N.S., to Live-,* 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

navigation fESTFRN assura^1 Civil COMPAN
•es

tlmistlc as to the future of the "Western

I Pacific. He evidently does not take seriously the 
suggested purchase of the road by the State of Cali
fornia, as he
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«so*1' XARiNl Iticorporated
,ïes Paid si ' $3-5°0-'

anisatio#
1D OFFICE,

received an inquiry on that point with 
said it would bo fine if the state would

!8
employe-'111a laugh, and

take the road I off the hands of its owners, 
of the experience through which railroads have 

passing, Mr. 3ush remarked that every 
to be Jumping

t mers presently 
vices include

SCANDINAVIAN, Br
The stea 
these ser

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN
lt>BAt SHIPS FOR

RATES-F^,i;tS1m.
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H. & A. ALLAN, <*~f*f*i
MONTREAL - 4 YouviUej^

STEAMERS. nee
over

Speaking 

one appearsna a $57,000,1
TORONTO,

"A; ’winter TRAVELt 4r- --Cibla«
12

M c^««iV-“'Prwid‘at *nW. B.on them. That condition, however, Is 
more prevalent in the East than la Utah, which has 
been very failvxn—i _ _ Manager

-SIF'1to them. He did not share the belief 
of many railroad men that transcontinental lines -will 
be hlt^ hard ly the use of the Panama Canal and 
the substitution of ships as carriers 
transcontinental freight.

i
Mating.2 St Peter Street—tor carrying

CUN ARD LINE


